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Tight-binding molecular dynamics and density-functional simulations on silicon seeded with a di-interstitial
reveal its detailed diffusion mechanisms. The lowest-energy di-interstitial performs a translation/rotation
diffusion-step with a barrier of 0.3 eV and a prefactor of 11 THz followed by a reorientation diffusion step
with a 90 meV barrier and a 2300 THz prefactor. The intermediate reorientation steps allow di-interstitials to
diffuse isotropically along all possible 111 bond directions in the diamond lattice. The dominating diffusion
barrier of 0.3 eV is not inconsistent with the experimental value of 0.6±0.2 eV. In addition, this lowest energy
di-interstitial may diffuse to neighboring sites through an intermediate structure which is the bound state of two
single interstitials. The process in which migrating single interstitials combine into a di-interstitial is exother-
mic with almost zero energy barrier.
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I. INTRODUCTION
Defects in the semiconductor can limit the performance of
electronic devices. The simulation of semiconductor devices
requires accurate defect properties. In the silicon manufac-
turing process, the ion-implantation induced interstitials can
precipitate into extended 311 defects.1 Despite considerable
efforts, the nucleation and growth of these extended struc-
tures are not completely understood.2–4 On the other hand,
the growth from single interstitials to the extended structures
is a multistep process. In this work we study the first step of
that process, the diffusion of di-interstitials, and their forma-
tion from single interstitials in silicon.
Electron paramagnetic resonance EPR experiments have
associated the so-called P6 center with a di-interstitial defect
in crystalline silicon.5,6 Applying uniaxial stress on neutron-,
proton- or ion-implanted silicon, Lee5,6 attributes the EPR
P6 center to a di-interstitial aligned close to the 001 direc-
tion. An activation energy of 0.6±0.2 eV is extracted from
the motion of the P6 center under an external uniaxial stress
at temperatures of 370 and 344 K, respectively.5 The low
activation barrier indicates that this di-interstitial is highly
mobile. However, the exact atomic configurations of di-
interstitials and associated diffusion paths cannot be resolved
experimentally due to their small size.7 The revelation of the
dynamics of di-interstitials relies on numerical simulations.
Based on density-functional calculations, Kim et al.8 pro-
posed a structure, I2a, for the di-interstitial defect in silicon
and related its C1h symmetry and the estimated 0.5 eV dif-
fusion barrier to the experimental results for the P6 center.
Moreover, Kim’s results indicate that the I2a diffuses via a
reorientation mechanism.8 The I2
a structure is believed to be
the lowest-energy di-interstitial. Earlier molecular dynamics
MD simulations by Gilmer et al.9 with a classical po-
tential10 estimated an activation energy of 0.2 eV for di-
interstitials. Posselt et al.11 show that the motion of di-
interstitials within a 110 plane could result in this low ac-
tivation energy of 0.2 eV. Recently, Cogoni et al.12 calcu-
lated an activation barrier of 0.89 eV for di-interstitials by
temperature-accelerated molecular-dynamics simulations13
with the Kwon et al.14 tight-binding TB potential. Their
results suggest a given di-interstitial can hop along three of
the six possible 110 directions.12 Hence, previous theoreti-
cal works conflict in both diffusion mechanism and diffusion
barrier for di-interstitials.
This work addresses the conflicts between previous work
by examining several plausible diffusion pathways. The dif-
fusion mechanism of the compact tri-interstitial15 inspires an
initial path for the diffusion mechanism of the I2a di-
interstitials. Nudged-elastic band NEB calculations16,17 us-
ing density functional methods18–20 refine the transition path
and determine the diffusion barriers of the path connecting
the three lowest energy di-interstitial structures found in pre-
vious tight-binding molecular dynamics simulations.2 Har-
monic transition state theory21 determines the diffusion rates.
The calculations are performed with the Vienna AB-INITIO
Simulation Package VASP.18,19 Details of the methods22 are
described in our previous work15 on the diffusion mechanism
of tri-interstitial defects in silicon.
We find that the di-interstitial ground state structure I2a can
diffuse back and forth to a neighboring site with a diffusion
barrier of 0.3 eV and can reorient with a barrier of only
0.09 eV such that the di-interstitials can perform a
translation/rotation along all four possible 111 bond direc-
tions in the diamond lattice with intermediate reorientation
steps. The formation of I2
a from two single interstitials is
strongly exothermic with a negligible energy barrier and the
capture radius between two single interstitials is about 3.2 Å.
II. THREE LOWEST-ENERGY DI-INTERSTITIALS
Richie et al.2 studied the dynamics of di-interstitials and
identified the three lowest-energy di-interstitials I2a, I2b, and I2c
in tight-binding molecular dynamics TB-MD simulations
for 64+2 atom cells. Verified by density-functional relax-
ations within 216+2 atom supercells, the I2a structure is the
ground state di-interstitial with a formation energy of
2.83 eV/atom, and I2b and I2c are the excited state di-
interstitial with formation energies of 3.23 eV/atom and
3.22 eV/atom, respectively.2
Figure 1 shows the results of the density of states calcu-
lations for the three di-interstitial structures I2a, I2b, and I2c
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using 216+2 atom supercells. The I2a exhibits a clear energy
gap of 0.58 eV compared to the energy gap of crystal silicon
of 0.72 eV Ref. 23 within the generalized gradient
approximation20 GGA. The lack of localized states sug-
gests that the neutral state may play a more significant role
for the I2
a structure and its diffusion than charged states. On
the other hand, I2b has an occupied localized state in the en-
ergy gap while I2
c has an unoccupied localized state in the
energy gap. This indicates that positively and negatively
charged states might play a relatively important role for I2b
and I2c, respectively. In this work, we will exclusively study
the diffusion and interconversion of three lowest-energy di-
interstitials in the neutral charge state.
III. DIFFUSION PATHS OF THE GROUND STATE
DI-INTERSTITIAL
Figure 2 demonstrates the similarity between the structure
of the di-interstitial I2a and the compact tri-interstitial I3b.15
The removal of one of the four interstitial atoms that form
the tetrahedral defect I3b results in a structure that relaxes to
I2
a
. Therefore, the tri-interstitial diffusion path15 provides a
possible pathway for the ground state di-interstitial I2a diffu-
sion. We remove one of the three atoms of I3
b
, that is rotating
and translating during the diffusion, from the initial and final
state of the I3
b diffusion-path see Fig. 2 and relax the result-
ing structures to construct the end-point structures for a pos-
sible I2a diffusion path. The relaxations of the structures
shown in Figs. 2b and 2d provide the initial and final state
of the di-interstitial diffusion path shown in Fig. 3.
For the diffusion of the di-interstitial I2a structure the
nudged-elastic band method16,17 discovers a transition path
consisting of two steps with another intermediate I2a struc-
ture. To accurately describe the diffusion path, we perform
separate nudged-elastic band calculations for the two steps.
Figure 3 shows the resulting pathway of the complete diffu-
sion process. The diffusion path consists of: 1 a translation/
rotation of the defect with a 0.3 eV barrier and a prefactor of
11 THz, followed by 2 a reorientation of the defect with a
small energy barrier of 90 meV and a prefactor of 2300 THz.
Starting from the intermediate structure in Fig. 3, the I2a can
either perform a translation/rotation of atoms A and B
dumbbell AB along 1¯11¯, or perform a translation/rotation
of dumbbell BC and AC, along 11¯1¯ and 1¯1¯1, respec-
tively, after a corresponding reorientation step.
The translation/rotation step with a 0.3 eV barrier is
dominated by the collective motion of the four atoms, A, B,
C, and D in Fig. 3; all other atoms have displacements of less
than 0.13 Å. Atoms C and D define an axis of rotation about
which atoms A and B rotate, while all four atoms translate
along the 111 direction defined by the vector CD. The
dumbbell of atoms A and B rotates 60° and the four atoms A,
B, C, and D translate 0.68 Å along the 111 direction. The
translation/rotation step of the I2
a is the same pathway as
found by Kim et al.24
Figure 4 represents the translation/rotation step of Fig. 3
by a two-dimensional plot of translation and rotation of the
four most-displaced atoms, providing a further insight into
the diffusion mechanism. The insets show the initial, saddle
point and final state of the translation/rotation step viewed
along the 111 direction and illustrate the concerted rotation
of atoms A and B. The 2.29 Å bond length of the dumbbell
AB remains nearly constant during the translation/rotation
step. In Fig. 4 atoms A and B rotate counterclockwise from
the initial to the final state. However, atoms A and B can also
rotate clockwise from the initial state to another symmetry-
related final state. Notably, the translation/rotation step alone
FIG. 1. The density of states DOS for the ground state di-
interstitial I2
a and excited state I2
b and I2
c
. DOS are computed within
216+2 atom supercells. I2
a exhibits a clear energy gap of 0.58 eV
with no localized state. I2
b has an occupied localized state in the
energy gap while I2
c has an unoccupied localized state in the energy
gap.
FIG. 2. Color online Two unrelaxed end points for the ground
state di-interstitial, I2
a
, diffusion path constructed from two end
points for the compact tri-interstitial, I3
b
, diffusion-path Ref. 15. a
The initial state for the I3
b diffusion path. b The unrelaxed initial
state for the I2
a diffusion path constructed by removing atom A from
a. c The final state for the I3
b diffusion path. d The unrelaxed
final state for the I2
a diffusion path constructed by removing atom A
from c. The structures shown in a, b, c, and d are viewed
along the 111 direction.
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does not allow for the long-range diffusion of di-interstitials.
The reorientation step with a 90 meV barrier in Fig. 3
enables the long-range diffusion of di-interstitials by allow-
ing for a translation/rotation step along another symmetry-
related 111 direction. During the reorientation, atoms A, B,
and C show displacements larger than 0.65 Å. All other at-
oms have displacements smaller than 0.35 Å. In Fig. 3 the
intermediate I2a with the 110 split dumbbell defined by at-
oms A and B diffuses to the final I2a with the dumbbell de-
fined by atoms B and C. Now the structure can perform
another translation/rotation step following the 111 direction
defined by atoms A and E. We compute a diffusion rate 
=2300 THz exp−0.09 eV/kBT for the reorientation step, in
contrast to the diffusion rate =11 THz exp−0.3 eV/kBT
for the translation/rotation step. The reorientation step occurs
much more frequently than the translation/rotation. As a re-
sult, the overall diffusion of the di-interstitial is dominated
by the translation/rotation step with a 0.3 eV barrier and a
prefactor of 11 THz.
We show that any di-interstitial I2a can perform isotropic
diffusion along all four 111 directions. Figure 3 illustrates
the diffusion of the di-interstitial I2a structure by a translation/
rotation step along one particular 11¯1 direction defined by
atoms C and D of the initial structure. In the intermediate
structure of Fig. 3, atoms A and E and atoms B and F are
related by reflection symmetry. The mirror plane contains
atoms C and D and is perpendicular to the bond between
atoms A and B. The intermediate I2a can now either 1 make
a translation/rotation step of dumbbell AB back along the
1¯11¯ defined by atoms C and D, or 2 perform a reorienta-
tion then a translation/rotation step of dumbbell BC along the
11¯1¯ defined by atoms A and E, or 3 perform a reorienta-
tion then a translation/rotation step of dumbbell AC along the
1¯1¯1 defined by atoms B and F. As shown in Fig. 4, during
the translation/rotation step from the initial structure to the
intermediate structure in Fig. 3, atoms A and B rotate coun-
terclockwise. On the other hand, atoms A and B can also
rotate clockwise to another I2
a
, which is related to the inter-
mediate structure in Fig. 3 and the final structure of Fig. 4 by
the reflection with a mirror plane perpendicular to the 011
direction see Fig. 4, namely, xˆ→ xˆ , yˆ→−yˆ , zˆ→−zˆ. This
new I2
a can perform the translation/rotation step in 1¯1¯1,
FIG. 3. Color online The diffusion pathway of the ground state di-interstitial I2
a
. The path consists of a combination of two steps, a
translation/rotation and a reorientation. The translation/rotation step has an activation energy of 0.3 eV and a prefactor of 11 THz and the
reorientation step has an activation energy of 90 meV and a prefactor of 2300 THz. The initial, intermediate and final structures are shown
with the saddle point structures between them. During the translation/rotation, atoms C and D define an axis of rotation along the 111
direction about which atoms A and B are rotating; meanwhile, atoms A, B, C, and D translate along the 111 axis. Following the
reorientation, atoms E and A define a new possible 111 axis of rotation and translation. The atoms B, C, E, and A in the final state are now
equivalent to the atoms A, B, C, and D in the initial structure and can now perform another translation/rotation step. The intermediate I2
a can
either perform a translation/rotation step back along 1¯11¯, or perform a translation/rotation step along 11¯1¯ and 1¯1¯1, respectively, after
a corresponding reorientation step.
FIG. 4. Color online Translation/rotation path with seven im-
ages projected onto two-dimensional reduced coordinates. Inset:
showing initial, saddle, final images along the transition path. The
dumbbell AB rotates around 11¯1 while translating along the 11¯1
direction.
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111, and 1¯11¯ directions with corresponding intermediate
reorientation steps.
To summarize, the ground state di-interstitial I2a diffuses
isotropically by a translation/rotation step along the four
111 bond directions with intermediate reorientation steps.
The diffusion constant25 is estimated by D= 46a2. Here the
diffusion jump rate, , is given by the dominating transla-
tion/rotation step =11 THz exp−0.3 eV/kBT and the dis-
placement during the translation/rotation step is a=0.68 Å.
The effect of the intermediate reorientation steps on the dif-
fusion is negligible due to their high rate and low barrier.
The resulting diffusion constant is D	10−4 exp−0.3 eV/
kBT cm2/s.
IV. PATHWAYS RELATING DIFFERENT
DI-INTERSTITIALS
From earlier MD simulations2 we extract the transition
paths connecting I2
a with I2
b and I2c, respectively. These two
transition paths are refined by the nudged-elastic band
method.16 Figure 5 shows the transition path connecting the
three di-interstitials I2b, I2a, and I2c.
The transition path between I2b and I2a suggests that two
single interstitials can form an I2
a in a strong exothermic re-
action. Notably, the I2b structure is a bound state of two X-site
single interstitials given by the atom pairs A-B and C-D
forming two dumbbells. The activation energy for the two
bounded single interstitials to form I2a is about 10 meV,
hence an I2
b readily decays to an I2a at typical annealing tem-
peratures. The center-of-mass separation between the dumb-
bells estimates a 3.2 Å capture radius26 for two single inter-
stitials to form an I2
a
.
The path between I2b and I2a provides another diffusion
mechanism for I2
a with a larger diffusion barrier of about
0.7 eV through the intermediate I2b structure. As shown in
Fig. 5, the I2a with the 110-split dumbbell of atoms A and B
transforms first to I2
b
. Since atoms A and B are equivalent to
atoms C and D by C2 symmetry, I2b can then transform to
another I2
a with a 110-split dumbbell of atoms C and D,
completing the diffusion of I2a to a neighboring site.
Figure 5 also illustrates the transition between I2a and I2c.
The I2
c readily decays to I2a with nearly a zero barrier. The
atoms A and B that form the 110-split dumbbell have a
small displacement of 0.37 Å during the transition. The tran-
sition between I2a and I2c does not provide another diffusion
path to neighboring sites for the I2a.
V. DISCUSSION
The low diffusion barrier of 0.3 eV for the ground state I2a
suggests that I2
a is a highly mobile structure. Given the
0.1–0.2 eV errors associated with the experimental measure-
ments, this diffusion barrier is not inconsistent with the ex-
perimental value of 0.6±0.2 eV.5 The theoretical value for
the diffusion barrier of single interstitials is about 0.3 eV.15,27
This is consistent with a recent experiment28 that observes
the enhanced motion of single interstitials at 150 K. The di-
interstitial I2
a and single interstitials have similar diffusion
barriers and are highly mobile structures. While the forma-
tion energy of di-interstitial is lower than for single intersti-
tials on a per atom basis, it is much higher when considered
on a total basis. Hence, in equilibrium di-interstitials are not
present in any significant amounts in crystalline silicon.
However, the large excess of interstitials during ion
implantation1 might induce a significant amount of di-
interstitials. We believe that both di-interstitials and compact
tri-interstitials15 will have a significant amount of population
in an ion-implanted silicon wafer due to their low formation
energies on a per atom basis. As a result, the silicon single
interstitials, di-interstitials and compact tri-interstitials might
serve as mobile species that contribute to the enhanced dif-
fusion of boron dopants.1,29,30
Figure 5 implies that the diffusion of single interstitials
dominates the formation of the ground state di-interstitials.
As mentioned before, the diffusion barrier of single intersti-
tials is 0.3 eV, which is much larger than the barrier for two
bound X-site single interstitials to form a ground state di-
interstitial. Therefore, no additional energy is required for
migrating single interstitials to form ground state di-
interstitials. A reasonable inference is that the formation of
ground state di-interstitials is dominated by the diffusion of
single interstitials.
Here, the diffusion mechanisms for di-interstitials have
been studied for the neutral charge state. On the other hand,
positively charged states might lower the diffusion barrier of
the I2
a by about 0.1 eV.8 However, the charged states will not
change the conclusion that the di-interstitial I2a can diffuse
along all possible 111 directions with translation/rotation
and reorientation steps.
VI. CONCLUSION
We reveal the microscopic diffusion mechanism of the
ground state di-interstitial I2a and show that di-interstitials can
FIG. 5. Color online The transition path connecting the I2
b
, I2
a
,
and I2
c di-interstitial structures. The excited state di-interstitial I2
b and
I2
c readily decay to the ground state di-interstitial I2
a with almost zero
barrier. The I2
b di-interstitial is comprised of two dumbbell single
interstitials, atoms A and B and atoms C and D, respectively, which
are related by C2 symmetry. The separation between the center of
mass of each dumbbell estimates a 3.2 Å capture radius of two
single interstitials.
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perform isotropic diffusion along all possible 111 bond di-
rections in the diamond lattice with intermediate reorienta-
tion steps. The translation/rotation step with a barrier of
0.3 eV and a prefactor of 11 THz dominates over the reori-
entation step with a barrier of 90 meV and a prefactor of
2300 THz. The dominating diffusion barrier of 0.3 eV for I2a
is not inconsistent with the experimental value of
0.6±0.2 eV.5 In addition, the I2a structure can also diffuse to
a neighboring site through an intermediate structure I2b, a
bound state of two X-site single-interstitials, with a diffusion
barrier of about 0.7 eV. The bound state of two X-site single-
interstitials, I2
b
, can form a ground state I2a through a strong
exothermic reaction. This suggests that 1 two migrating
single interstitials can form a ground state di-interstitial with-
out additional energy, and hence, 2 the diffusion of single
interstitials dominates the formation process of di-inter-
stitials.
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